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INTRODUCTION

Get ready for the ultimate vocal showdown as
Jamरंग Idol takes center stage! This solo vocalist
competition is not just an event; it's an anthem
for passion and raw talent. With two fierce
categories, Junior College and Senior College,
this is your moment to shine and make the
crowd sway to the rhythm of your voice. 

Unleash the Power of Your Voice.
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In the Jamरंग Idol, there are no limits, only possibilities.
Participants, you're the maestro of your melody. Choose
any genre, any language – the stage is yours. Original
compositions or covers, it's your call. But here's the twist:
you've got 7 minutes to leave an impression. Need an
extra moment to conquer unforeseen disruptions? We've
got you covered with a 1-minute grace period. Unleash
your creativity, break the rules, and make your mark
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Our expert judges will evaluate your
performance based on the pure essence of
your vocals. 

JUDGING 
    Criteria

Vocal Quality
Pitch and Melody
Interpretation and Expression
Stage Presence
Engagement

these are the keys to unlocking victory. 
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Jamरंग Idol isn't just a stage; it's a stairway to
stardom, and we've got the rewards to
prove it. 
Junior  & Senior Winners up, your both
moment is worth cash price of Rs. 25,000/-
each. and with the both Runners up of two
categories securing Rs. 10,000/- each. 

All winners and runners are provided with
Lollapalooza 2024 Entry tickets.  

SING FOR
GLORY
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We are thrilled to outline the incredible benefits that partnering
with  our event Jamरंग will bring to your esteemed organization.

1) Brand Exposure
Your brand will take center stage with prominent placement in our marketing
collateral, including posters, banners, and digital promotions.

11) Targeted Audience Engagement
Leverage social media campaigns to engage a broader audience, tapping into the
vast online community that Jamरंग attracts.

111) Digital Marketing
extensive digital coverage, including logo placement on the official event website,
email campaigns, and social media channels
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1V) Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
Showcase your commitment to CSR by aligning your brand with our Jamरंग fest’s 
philanthropic initiatives.

V) Exclusive VIP Access
Elevate client and employee experiences and Enhance networking opportunities
by participating in VIP lounges and tailored hospitality.

V1) Customized Sponsorship Packages
Tailor your sponsorship package to align with your specific marketing goals and
budget. Enjoy flexibility in choosing from a range of sponsorship levels and benefits



THANKS

 Jamरंग

Sponsorship Dept. 2024


